In vitro studies of glucose metabolism of the rabbit urinary bladder.
The urinary bladder, as do all smooth muscle organs, depends on the delivery of oxygen and metabolic substrates for proper functioning. Although glucose metabolism has been studied and evaluated for a variety of smooth muscle systems, little is known about carbohydrate metabolism of the urinary bladder. In the present investigation glucose metabolism and glycogen formation of the urinary bladder of the rabbit was studied in vitro. Isolated urinary bladder strips were prepared from bladder base and body and the following metabolic determinations were made: glucose utilization, glycogen formation, CO2, and lactic acid formation. In addition, the effect of insulin on glucose metabolism was investigated. Glucose utilization was similar in bladder base and body (6.57 +/- 0.67 mumols/gm./2 hours in combined tissues). Eighty-one percent of the glucose utilized was metabolized to lactate whereas 11% was oxidized to CO2 and 4.7% was incorporated into glycogen. Insulin caused a small but significant increase in glucose utilization by bladder strips.